Use Strategy for Your Small Business –
You’ll Be 80% More Likely to Reach Your Goals!
By Michael Nelson

reating and writing down the strategy for your
small business will make you 80% more likely to
reach your goals. This is especially true for
solopreneurs or businesses with only a few people.
Getting your strategy together and organized around
reaching your goals makes a huge diﬀerence in
reaching your goals and it makes your business much
easier to work on and in.
Your strategy shouldn’t be some convoluted and
massive plan that goes into a binder never to be seen
again. It should be short and sweet and focus you on
your objectives, how you’re going to reach those
objectives and what resources you’ll need to commit.
You’ll also be able to track your progress along the way.

reduced stress – increased revenue – increased proﬁt
– reduced costs – progress reporting – eliminate shiny
object syndrome – eﬀective marketing – improved
sales results – compelling messages and so on.
Hope is no longer the driving force behind your
business success!
This short (7 minutes) video walks you through all you
need to set up a simple strategy for your business and
here is a link to download the worksheets from the video
(just hit play on the video here and it’ll appear).

Some of the beneﬁts of having a strategy: focus –
better control of your budget – ﬁnding ideal clients –
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